Abstract. Ram-compacted piles with vibrating gravel base is a simple method of foundation treatment which was applied to engineering in soft soil areas initially with which soil surrounding can be compacted by the impact of hammer transitted by gravel. Relatively low cost and ordinary construction technique have made it begin to take shape in general industrial and civil engineering. However, a mature frame of reference about the application of ram-compacted piles with vibrating gravel base in collapsible loess foundation especially vertical bearing capacity is still under research. This paper proposes a theoretical hypothesis of pile-soil model based on Mohr-Coulomb Model. The results of finite element analysis of ram-compacted piles with vibrating gravel base are used to verify that its vertical bearing capacity is up to standard generally while stress concentration on the uneven boundary of concrete and gravel base can not be ignored as well.
INTRODUCTION
How to ensure both reliability and economical efficiency of the treatment of collapsible loess foundation remains a highly debatable issue among many. In some relatively underdeveloped areas, Cement Fly-ash Gravel (CFG) is a popular method because of its simple operation and in-expensive construction materials. However, CFG has two inherent defects. Firstly, CFG is a kind of flexible pile group foundation whose capability of resisting horizontal shear is considerably weak at the expense of cost. It was proved to be susceptible to slip circle shear failure by Jiang [1] with FLAC3D (Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua, 3 dimensions) software. Secondly, stress concentration of pile end soil caused by lowly integral stiffness will result in the decline of bearing capacity of foundation. A threedimensional nonlinear finite element analysis of Zheng [2] indicated that the thickness of cushion plays a more significant role than pile net itself in the load distribution between piles and subsoil. Under this background, an innovative construction technique named ram-compacted piles with vibrating gravel base was invented in soft clay areas which can effectively reinforce foundation of industrial and civil architecture, even that of railway engineering. According to the statistics of field tests conducted by Ma [3] , ram-compacted piles with vibrating gravel base is capable to reduce settlement of roadbed in soft soil areas efficiently. What is more, a series of research by Chen [4] indicated that the improvement of properties of adjacent soil surrounding piles can increase ultimate bearing capacity of foundation apparently. Currently, ram-compacted piles with vibrating gravel base is on trial in Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region of P.R.China where collapsible loess is widely distributed. The sketch of ram-compacted pile with vibrating gravel base is shown in Fig. 1 . With the reinforcement brought by the impact of hammer, gravel and compresses soil can reduce the stress concentration effectively in a limited budget. Besides, standard concrete after uniform mixing can provide a stronger shear-bearing capacity than CFG. 
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PHYSICAL MECHANISMS OF COLLAPSIBLE LOESS FOUNDATION
Compressive Properties
Loess of Upper Pleistocene (Q 3 ) and that of Holocene (Q 4 ) are the soil layers directly related to the construction of ordinary architectures. Many studies have been performed to understand the compressive properties of collapsible loess. Chen [5] conducted consolidateded drained triaxial tests on collapsible loess, and the compression curves are shown in Fig. 2 . 
Shear Properties
From the perspective of Fang [6] , collapsible loess has large porosity and developed joint, the failure form is limited by σ 3 , the confining pressure. When σ 3 <p s , the stress-strain curves indicates that loess faces softening failure brittlely. When σ 3 >p s , the loess faces plastic reinforcement. When σ 3 =p s , the soil mass is in a limit condition. The τ-ε curves of upper loess are shown in Fig. 3 . To be general, with the increase of normal stress, modulus of compression rises up. As a result, there should be a positive correlation between normal stress and Young's modulus of loess within a certain range. What is more, in triaxial stress state, there is an approximately linear relationship between normal strain and shear stress of loess before its reaching the limit condition after which the curves are distributed nonlinearly, indicating that elastic theory is not applicable in this work.
Mechanism Analysis of Side Friction of Surrounding Soil
According to the theory of Poulos [7] [8] , the ratio of the stiffness of pile and surrounding soil is the main factor affecting load transfer. As a result, effective stress and internal friction angle of soil play important roles in this occasion. Since ram-compacted piles are designed to be applied in shallow soil layers, extra stress in different depth of soil without human disturbance can be regarded as the same. As a result, the calculation of ultimate side friction can be described by the following equation:
(1) where c a and φ a are cohesion yield stress and friction angle between the pile and surrounding soil respectively, σ x is the normal pressure of the surface of pile whose depth is z. σ x is in direct proportion to vertical effective stress of surrounding soil, one obtains:
v is the vertical effective stress of surrounding soil, K s is a positive constant. According to eq. (2), side friction of surrounding soil is distributed nonlinearly because of the differences among layers. It depends on vertical effective stress, cohesion yield stress and friction angle.
ANALYSIS OF PILE-SOIL SYSTEM Engineering Hypothesis and Pile-soil Model
This work was analyzed by ABAQUS 6.13. Firstly, the model was divided into six parts. The section plan of the soil-pile model is shown in Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 4 , the pile is made of concrete, the base is made of gravel filled with cement-sand mortar, layer-1 is made of backfill, layer-2 is made of sandy soil, layer-3 is made of loess, layer-4 is made of compacted loess. From the perspective of Massoudi [9] and Wu [10] , in uniaxial load state of granular material, Mohr-Coulomb theory is practical for finite element analysis. Referring to theoretical analysis in Section 2, properties of different parts are defined as shown in Table 1 . Operating Mode-1
In this mode, the pile worked with the absence of vibrating gravel base while the length of the pile is 12m. Thickness of different layers and properties of different materials are same with those given in Fig. 4 and Table 1 . The S22 nephogram is shown in Fig. 5 . As shown in the figure, there is stress concentration in pile end soil whose sphere of influence is about three times as the diameter of the pile. Statistics of settlement are sorted in Section 3.
Operating Mode-2
In this mode, the pile worked with vibrating gravel base while the length of the pile is 12m. The S22 nephogram is shown in Fig. 6 . Condition of load transfer improves apparently in this mode. According to Deng [11] and Shahin [12] , constraint of loess and compacted loess can be considered as nonlinear equivalent concentrated springs of different stiffness coefficient. With the expansion of bearing area, stress concentration reduces apparently. However, there is stress concentration on the uneven boundary of concrete and gravel base which might result in the development of vertical crack, weakening horizontal bearing capacity of this pile. Mises nephogram of operating mode-2 is shown in Fig. 7 . 
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SETTLEMENT CALCULATION
Time-settlement Curves
The curves are shown in Fig. 8 . With different load, there is an apparent linear relationship between these two factors in initial settlement period. 
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Obviously, ram-compacted pile's rate of settlement is much lower than that of original pile while its final settlement is much less than that of origin pile as well.
Load-settlement Curves
The curves are shown in Fig. 9 . With the same load, settlement of original pile is approximately twice as much as that of ram-compacted pile. However, the curve of ram-compacted pile is smoother than expected. It drops a little more dramatically when the load is about 700kPa. 
CONCLUSION
The following conclusions may be drawn from this study: A series of finite element analysis indicated that the vertical bearing capacity of ram-compacted piles with vibrating gravel base in collapsible loess foundation is much better than that of piles without vibrating gravel base with the absence of precipitation. The base made of vibrating gravel reduces stress concentration effectively (sphere of influence of subsidiary stress increased from 2m to 7m approximately). Besides, engineering property of collapsible loess beneath the bottom of piles improved dramatically after the ram which resulted in the increase of vertical bearing capacity. To be more specific, with the absence of ram and vibrating gravel base, the settlement of foundation treated by ram-compacted pile with vibrating gravel base is about 0.019m if the vertical load of a single pile (whose acreage is 0.28mm2) is 500kPa. However, that of ram-compacted piles without vibrating gravel base is 0.037m under the same circumstances described in Section 2.
However, there remains a hidden risk that stress concentration exists obviously at the interface between concrete pile and gravel base because of the unevenness of gravel which improves the development of vertical crack of concrete pile, weakening the coupling of pile and base, even influencing anti-seismic capability of the whole building structure.
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